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DO — Head into the mine shaft. Drill into the rock, 
blast the dynamite and check the ceiling 
of the shaft. What do you notice about the 
work conditions in the mine? 

In some places, over 85 percent of the miners were new 
immigrants to Minnesota. Thinking about the nature of mining,  
why do you think this was the case? 

WATCH — Find the video, “A Day in the Life of a Red Lake Student,” 
near the pine tree. In what ways do the Red Lake teenagers remind you 
of you and your friends?

•   What challenges do they face that you also share? How are their lives different 
from your own? 



TALK — Locate the Treaty Arbor, near the tipi. Start answering the computer 
questions. What kind of pressures did the Dakota people face as the fur trade 
ended and more Americans wanted land in Minnesota? 

•   What kinds of choices did the Dakota have in the  
treaty process?  

•   If you had been in their position, what would you have 
done? Discuss your thoughts with your group.

What’s Up, Doc?
On view April 30 – Aug. 14, 2016

HUNT — Head to the section of the exhibit called “Creative Experiments.” 
Find 4 drawings from the cartoon The Dot and the Line. 

•   What do you notice about these drawings?

•   Do they look like something from a typical cartoon? 

Now head to the start of the exhibit and watch The Dot and the Line cartoon on 
the big screen. 

•   What do you think was experimental about this cartoon? 

TALK — Find the video of Bully for Bugs in the “Bringing Characters to Life” 
exhibit section and watch it.

•   Did you ever watch any Looney Tunes cartoons growing up? 

•   What other cartoons did you watch? 

•   How do you think these cartoons shaped your childhood? 

•   Do you think cartoons will be as 
important for kids growing up 25 
years from now?



Suburbia
On view Oct. 10, 2015 - March 20, 2016

WATCH — Head to the back of the exhibit, enter the blue house and 
find the living room. Watch the videos on the television. 

•   What do you notice about the way families were presented on television 
in the 1950s and 1960s? 

Now open the coffee table magazine called “Suburbia and Race,” find  
Gwen Smith’s class photo and read some of her memories. 

•   What might Gwen Smith have thought about the television shows you  
just watched? Did they tell her family’s story? 

•   What other challenging aspects of suburban life do you think these 
television shows may have ignored?

TALK — Find the “help wanted” ads from the Minneapolis Tribune on the 
wooden table near the kitchen. Read the ads. 

•   What are some of the strangest job qualifications listed in them? 

•   What types of jobs seem to be available to women? Do any of the jobs 
sound interesting?

•   What do these ads tell you about what was considered appropriate work  
for women in the 1950s and 1960s?

•   How have our ideas about women and work changed in the last 50 years? 



Weather Permitting

TALK — Find the man standing with skis near the 
boat. Read the panel titled “Father of Waterskiing” at 
his feet. Who is the father of waterskiing? 

Discuss with your classmates: Would you describe him 
as a “daredevil?” Why or why not? 

LISTEN — Find the “Television Weather” section and listen to “The Weather 
Ball Jingle.” Why do you think Northwestern National Bank would want to 
advertise the weather in this way in the 1970s? 

•   Do you think this was an effective advertisement? Why or why not? 

WATCH — Watch the “Get to the Basement” show. How is the window in  
the basement used to illustrate people’s memories of the tornado that hit  
Fridley, Minnesota, on May 5, 1965? 

•   Do you think this an effective way to tell a story about the past?  
Why or why not?



Open House: If These Walls Could Talk

WATCH — Touch the plates on the dining room table 
and listen to the stories from the Frascone, Hurley and 
Tinucci families. What do the stories tell you about the 
community around 470 Hopkins Street during this time? 

•   How is your community today the same or different?

DRAW — Walk through the entire exhibit. Notice the different historical 
resources the creators of the exhibit used to tell the story of the families who lived 
at 470 Hopkins Street. What are they? 

The study of a family’s past is called genealogy. Fill out your own family tree 
using the chart below.

Your Dad

Your Dad’s Dad Your Dad’s Mom

Your Mom

Your Mom’s Dad Your Mom’s Mom

You Your siblings

Your Dad’s Dad’s Dad Your Dad’s Dad’s Mom Your Mom’s Mom’s Dad Your Mom’s Mom’s Mom

Your Dad’s Mom’s Dad Your Dad’s Mom’s Mom Your Mom’s Dad’s Dad Your Mom’s Dad’s Mom



Minnesota’s Greatest Generation

WATCH — Find the “Combat Stories” videos between the 
Douglas C-47 airplane and the factory interior. Watch some of 
the videos about combat during World War II. Describe what 
you think it was like for these soldiers to be in the war. 

What are some attributes that a person needs to be a good soldier? 

DO — Find the TV set that needs repairing and fix it. Why was it so important 
to know how to fix your own TV set? Is there anything in your house today that it 
would be helpful to know how to fix? 

COMPUTE — Find the panel titled “Crawling with Kids” across from the aqua 
Ford automobile. Read about the population boom after World War II. What was 
the fastest growing suburb between 1940 and 1950? 

By what percent did the population increase? 

If the population was 3,778 in 1940, what was the population in 1950? 

Why do you think the population increased so much in the suburbs after the war? 



Your name  ____________________________________________________   

Your school  ___________________________________________________

What did you learn that you’d want to learn MORE about?

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

We Are Hmong Minnesota
On view through Jan. 3, 2016

TALK — In the middle of the second exhibit room, find the platform displaying 
Hmong clothing items and take a good look at the clothes.

Discuss the different styles of clothing you see with the other members of  
your group.

Now imagine you are a Hmong Minnesotan teenager whose family emigrated 
from the refugee camps in Thailand.

•   How might clothing be an important way for you to express your cultural and 
family identity?

•   How might  your clothing choices also reflect your experience growing up in 
America? Discuss your ideas with the other members of your group.


